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Jnne 19,. 1973

Dea.r Mr. Huang:

Attached are the three paragraphs from the
re.mar!u laat evening whieh Dr. KlaaiDger
said he would provide to yon.
Sincerely,.

Brent Scowc:roii
BrigadltU" General, USAF
Deputy Aaaiatant to the Preaident
for National Security Ai:fai.ra

Hla Ezcelleacy

Huang Chen
Chief of the LiaisOD Office
of the People 1 s .Republic- of Cb.ina
The Mayflower Hotel

.
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But there are other comments, too.

There are some

who are attempting to cast aspersions on these efforts of our two
countries.

They are interpreting this noble cause as if the Soviet

Union and the United States, should they adjust their relations and
put them on a peaceful track, will begin to impose their will upon
other nations, and dictate some conditions to someone, and so ono
There is only one thing to be said on that score: in allegations of that kind there is surely not a single grain of truth.

It must

be absolutely clear to anyone who is at least slightly familiar with
the real course of events, and with the real nature of the development
of Soviet-American relations, that their improvement in no way prejudices the interests of any third countrye .
Naturally, the development of good relations between the
USSR and the USA will have, and already has, no small a bearing on
world affairsa

But this influence is of an entirely different natureD

It promotes the strengthening of peace, security arid international
cooperation.

In building through joint -effort a new structure of .

peaceful relations, we have no

intentio~

of turning it into a secluded

mansion completely fenced off from the outside world.

We want to

keep this spacious edifice open to all those who cherish the peace and
well-being of mankind.
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At the · itwit<ttion of President I'\ixo!1, extended during
offici<ll yjsit to the USSR in I\1ay 1972, and in accordance with
a subsequent agreenlc!1t, General Secrcla::-y of the Central
Comn1ittee. of the Conm1unist Part): of the Soviet Union,_ 1\.fr.
Leonid I. Brczhnev, p<).id an offidal..visit to the United States
fron"l June 18 to June 26.

.l\1r. Brczhnev was accompanied

by ___________________________________________________
Pre.siclcnt Nixon <:.11.<1 General :Secretary :Urczhnev held
thorough and construct ive d i scussions oa the progre s s achieved
in the ·dcvclopn1ent of tJS-SoYiet relations and

O;J.

a numbe.r of

n1ajor jntcrnatic:nal problems of mutual_interest.
Al::;o taki:-:.g r.5<tr1: in the conversations held in :\'t.a shingt:on,

..
Can1p

p~vid,

and S<'..n Cl-crncnte, \vcre:

On the Atnedcan side

.
.
· On lhe Sovi cl side

,
--------------------------~-------------

-------------------------------------------·.

•

Both

Sid~~·: r'~pt·cst>c:d

the ivfoscow
tl)crc have
pcac.cful

stnnr~.1il

rc~; ultcd

rel~f!on::;

thC'ir nn:tuaJ :;;tlisfaction wi.th t.hc iacl Lhat

rncetings of

ivr~y

tt)72 and

tlh~

joint tleci:;ion:; tab: n

in a sulJsta.ntial a<i,·ancc: in the

str~:ngthcning

of

bchvecn the US ·and the USSR 2.nd have crcatc· d the

ba~i s for the further c.lcvdopmcnl of brcn."d and mutually b~~ncficial
coop~r~tion

in \·arious fields of m·utual interest to the peoples of both

countries and in the: interests of all mankind.

TJ:lcy noted their

satisfaction with the 1nutual effort to im.ple1ncnt strictly and fully the

u

treaties and agrce1nents concluded between the USA and the USSR

"'-v0

~- .FO~()

.

_

<:.,

<c:

and to expand areas of cooperation.
T!-!'~~r ~~,·p"(l

US and the USSR

~

·

\9~

~~

fha.t the procc:ss of rcsh<:>.ping relations between the
0!1

the bas1s of peaccfl.'..l coexistence and cqu<>.l

secu~·:. ty

as set forth in the Basic Principles of relations signed in l\~fosco\'; o:1

May 29, 1972 is progressing' in

an

Cl~couraging

.m?.nncl· ....';rhcy

cnlph;o:.si:-:~d

the great i1npod<incc th:.>.t each side attached to these Bade Principles.

'.
Tht''Y rcCl.ffirrncd thci!.· C0!1ilnihnent to llie

~on tinned, .. scruty..llous

implerneniation a:H] to the cnho.nceinC'nt of 'the effectiveness of each of

the provi~_ ions of f11is c1ocu!1ar.nt.
Doth Sidt's note-d with :;."l.tisfaction tkt.t- the outcome of the US - S•1dct

,

3

· Sccr<:lary of the Cen~:·:l.l Cornmittcc of the CPSU, L. I. Brc:~h!!C:\",

1ncnt: in t:S-Sovict relations.
Doth Sides 2-rc convinced th;:>..t the

cliscns~>ions

they ha·,·c just held

represent a further tnilcstonc in the constructive dcvclopn1.ent of their
relations.

.

Convinced that the constructive developmc1~t of An1erican-Soviet
relations serves the interests of both.of their peoples and all of n1.ankind,

it was decided to t<tke . !m·ther rnajo..- steps to gi;-c these rck~ions

tion het•;:C"cn their pe?plcs· into a pcnn<!.nent factor for worldwide pci>-cc.
1:1l<'. r

II.

and

th~

Lirnitation of

St1·<1.tf"!~'ic

·-·-

~· ·

Issues relate-d to the n1aintcnance and strengthening of intcruation:1.l

'.
peace wc!·c a central point of the
General

Sccrct~rr

for all mankind of

Bre:dmcv.
lakin~

t~lb-;

bct:\vcol PrcBidcnt Nixon <!.nd

Consdous of lhc c:-:ct•plional in1portaace

r:ffectivc In c-:l :_;ures to th<!.t end, they

11iscn~~;ed

,

and the Gcr:er.1.l
1" ·1 . l

.pu~
l
1~ l<.<

S<~cn~t<lry

on June 22, 1<)73 and the h•':t has hccn

... p·-·.- l.•.
.. t·.t.-. J.•
>.

~·
..; • .

Agrccmcn~,

believe th::-.t it constitutes an historical bncma.rk in

Soviet-Arnerica.n relations and

subst~ntially

of intcrn;;.tional pe<>..ce and security.

strcngthc:ns the

founcb.ti.o~1s

The Unitcc1 States and the Soviet

Union st~~t.e their readiness to consider a.ddilional··ways of strcngthcnin~

peace and of rernoving forever · the ding~r of war, and particularly
ll\lclea r war.
__ ..1_,...'-V"-'"'"' U\...

on questimu; of stratcgic. a!.· ms limita tion.

..

cn1phc-.si~ed

In this connection both Sides

!11c fundarnental
importance
of the Trec:·.ty on the
.
.

Lirnit<'-~i c n

-

of Anti-B<::!.llistic Missile Systcrns a _n d of the Intcr}In Agr.cen1.ei1t on
.

.

· Ccrtairi lv!ec>.surcs with Respect to the Limitation of Stratc~i<,: Ofi"~n s ive

Arms signed between th.~ USA ~nd the USSR in ivfay 197?., \";·hich, for the

first t:irn.c in 1listory, place achto.l limits on the 1nost· rnod·crn o.nd rno"st

,
in the implcrnenf:l.tion of tlH·:>c Agi·t:ctncnt!;, they 1:caffinnc<l thdr
intention to

c~ rry

them out

•~nd tll<~ir rl~;H1in~~;s

to move :1hcad joi•1tly

5

Bolh

Side~

a pcrn1:ll1L'n!:

noti.:d l!1at prop·l! :; s ha!; been nl<.Hlc

<!~!·eclnl:·nl

111

the negoti:d ions

on n1orc con1pletc nH:asnres to Ernit strategic

Both Sid(;::; <•greed th:.t lhc progress ln~tdc in the limit:2.tion of ·
strategic arn1::;n1cnts 1.s an

excccdin~ly

import2.nt contri!Juticn to the

strengthe:ni!1,; of US-Soviet relations and to world peace.
On the b2..sis of their discussions, the President. and the Gc!lcral

Secretary sign

ca. on June'~ 1,

the Further Lin1it:ation of

·1973, Ba·sic Principles of. Negotiations o:-1.

Str<~te;ic

Ofiensive Anns.

The text has

been published separately.
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The USA and the USSI\. <d(;>.ch
states ia the·

cau~;c

r~re;lt

-

irn•l)nrlancc:
to •ioinin••0 \vith u.l1
.

of .Jl"rc:1gthening peace, 1·educing t1w burden of

Considering the i1nporta!1t role which an effective international
agreement v;ith respect to chemical \vcapons would play, the two Sides
agreed to continue their efforts to

co~1clude

such an agree1nent in ·
·.

cooperation v:ith other cot:.nt!·ies.

The two Sicles agree to r.1al-:c e\rcry effort to facilit2.te the \vork
of the comn1ittee on c1isarmarncnt \•:hich has be ··· n m.eeting in Gcne,:a.

nev...- n1casures to curb.an.d end the an~: s race.

the uHin1ate· objectiYc is

gcnc~·al

and. con1plctc

They rca.ffirn1 that
di~_a.rman1cnt,

iricluci11~;

disarma:mcnt conference could play a role in this process at an
appropri~!.lc

time.

'

-
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Prcr.idcnt Nixon and Ccner<1.J S(!Cretary nrcz!mcv reviewed z-najor
.quc:;tion:; of

th,~

cm:rent intcrn:-ttion.J.l

~;ituc-.tion.

Th0.)' G.:tvc speci<ll c.ttc:ndon

It '.vas noted with satisfaction thv.t positive

sumn1it 1-:1c:ctin6 in )Josco·,•:.

trends arc c1cvelonin~
•
v tO\':arcl the further relaxation of international tensions
and cooperative relntions in the intcre~t of peace.

Sides, the current process of .i-mprovement in the

In the opinion of b~th
inter~ational

situation

creates new and f2.vora.ble opportu."litics for reducing tensions, settling
outstanding intcl"!1ationJl 1ssucs, and creating a pct·manent

~tructurc

of

----r ·- .. ·- -·
····

.·

Jndocbin!.:!.

· The two Sides expressed their deep satid2.ction at the conclt!~ion
.

.

of the .Acrccment on El]ding the ,Nar ~n-d Rc~torfi1g Peace hi Viett1atn, ·
n.nd

~lso

a.t t-he rcsdts of the ir;tcrn<l.tional Conference on Vich1.:"l::m which

.·•

approved J.nd supported this Ar.;rc~..~mcnt.

..

The two Sides arc convi:1ce:d th::tt the conclusion of the 1\grc<.·mcnt on

,
of the Agreement on

ltc:>l<.l~·int:

P<·acc aucl.Achievinn

Nation~.l

Concnnl'in

L::ws n1c<"t the fu:Hbnwnt:\l int\~rc~iln and a:;pii·a·lion~; of the people!· of

-

-

.
peace in Indochitw., L:t::;cd

unity

~:ld !erritrH·!~·d

0:1 rc~~pccl

intq:rity Ol lhc

8

for the indcpc·ndL-:ncc, sovereignty,

~(Jtmtric:;

of Ont area.

Doth

Side!> <::n~)hadzc:<l th~'d: these ~grccrncnts mu::;t be sl.dctly implcrncntecl.

Thc:y further.

Indoclti:1a. ·
of

Th(:)'

Vi(!i.n~'.m,

~lrc!>scc.l

also

th,, need to bring an c<trly end to the 1nili.tary

rcaffirr~.1ed

their stand

lh~t

tbe political futures

Laos, and C.:nnbot1ia should be left to the · respective

peoples to dctern1ine, free fr01n outside interfc1'ence.

Euro~

In the

coun:'~

of the tal1.:.s both

in Europe the 'process of

rek~xing

Side~;

noted with satisfaction that

tendons and developing cooperation

)

The twr., Side~ expressed s<>-ti::;f~ction with the further normalb:ation of
r_elations an1ong European

CO"~J:ntries

resulting fr01:,1 treat.ies an_d

agrcen1e11ts signed in recent years, pa1:ticularly between the USSR
and the FRG. -They also Ytdco1ncd the c::mning il1to force of the.

Qua.clrip:utite Ag!·cement of September 3, t971.
conyiction that strict

olJ~crvancc

They share the

of the trcaiier. and agreements that

havl' been concluckd will contribute to the S(~eurity ~nct"well-bdnr:

of all p:trlics concerned.

They also \\'c:lcomc·d the.: pros_pcct of Unite(l

·---

,

.l'!~li<m!.i m~lnher:·;!.jp

this year for the FH.G and the GDit and recalled,

in lhi~ connection, th<>t the USl:.., USSR, UK and France had sir'ned
v
the

Qu,~dripartitc

Declar2.tion of Noven1bcr 9, 1972, on this subject.

The: USS!l ·and the USA i· caf£i1·m their de eire,
apprOi)~·ic-d:c:

gui<.~cd

hy the

provisions of tlwir Joint Cm!1n1uniquc adopted in 1v1ot;co\v

in May l(J72, to contim.'.e their separate and joint contributions to
strengthening peaceful :relations in Europe.

Both Sides aHinn that

ensuring a lasting peace in Europe . is a para1nount goo.l of their policies.

In this connection satisfaction \Y<ls expressed with the fact that
as a result of common efforts by many states, including the USA <::.ncl

USSR, the p::repa1·atory ·work has been succc:::; sfully completed for the
Conference on Security and Cooperation in Euxopc, which wi~l be
convened on July 3, 1973.

The USA and· USSR

procec~d

assun1ption that the C?nie1·ence will enhance the

fron1. the

pos.sihilit~cs

for

strcngthcni:1g Enropeil1i security and developing cooperation a.m.on~
the

particip~~tit:6

st:>..tes.

The USA and USSR will conduct their policy

to rc<1-lize the goals of the Conference and
good .rcb.tioas
in. tl1~f.
:

p~n-t

of the world.

to

bring

~bout

a new e1·n. of

,

10

both Sides will

rnal~c

efforts to briH£; t.he conference to a successful

·conclusion at the earlic!:t pos:>iblc

tiln~.

Both Sicks proceed fr01n the

a:.su1n_2tion th;J.t p:..·ogrcss in the work of the conference will produce

possibilities for cor.nplctiag it at the highest level.

The US and USSR con siclcr the

go~.l

of strengthening of stability and

security in Europe would be further advanced if the relaxation of
political tensions were accompanied by a reduction of military tensions
in Central Europe.

In this respect they attach great importance to the

negotiations on the l'nutual n:v:lnction of forces and associated rneasures
in Central Europe which \vill begin on October 30, 1973.
state their readiness to

1n:tl~e,

to the achicvcrncnt of 1nutu::l.lly

Both Sides

along \\·ith other states, their contrib_uti on
~cceptable

of. this problcn1, on the basis · of the

decisions on the substance

princ~ple

of U.!].diminisJ.:ed security

of any of t!1e parties.
Middle East

[

]

'

..

11

The Prf:.s)rknt "-lltl the Gcncral Secretary thorOUf~l:ly reviewed the
status of \~:1d prO~·JW·c:t:> for COI"Ilmcrci;:d. and ccon0~11ic tic~; between the

U.S

~nc.l USSF-~.

Dot!1 S:iclcs noted \':ith

satid~ction

the progress achieved in

the p:-L:.t year in the :nnnnzd i ::ation and dcvcloprncnt of con11nercial :md
.

economic :·datioi1::; l.H: twccn thcrn.
coopcratio!l and

pc~ccful rcl~~tio11s

They :1grecd tl\~,t n:tttu"ally advantag\.·ou~~
would be strcngthcn•.::d by the creatior:.

of a pcrn1<"ncnt fou;u1ation of econon1ic relationships.
They recalled '\dth satisf2.ction the v2.rious agreeincnts on tr2..de aryd

.

~on1rnerci<1l relatio:l·s signed iu thi~ J?ast year.

Both Sides noted that

Atnerican-Sovict tr<:c!c h2.s sho\'.11 a st!bf,{<J.:ntial increase, and t:h<::t there
arc favor2.ble prospects for a contim:cd substantial rise in the exchange

should aim. at a tot.:>..l of 2-3· billiort doll;::.1·s of trade over the next th:::cc
years.

The US-Sod.et Jo!nt Cmnn~erci~l Cog12nissi01~ ~o:1tinucs to provic~c

a valuable n1cchanism to promote the broad-scc.le grC?wth of ccon01nic
relations.

The _t\vo Sides noted with satisfaction t1i2..t' contracts "between

An1erican firtns <md their Soviet
Bot:lt Sides

co~Ifirn1ed

coun~erp?-rt:s

.
.
arc continuing to c:-:po.nc!.

tb.:ir fi.1·n1 into:·ntion to proceed fron1

th~~

under-

st~nding reached oh n'\e<.t!';lll'C~ c!i"rccted at crcatin!; nwrc~ tavorahlc

conditions for. e:-:p:n: din~ con1.:.n<:rcia 1 and oi:h<.."'l.' econcm1ic tics bd ween tlll;

USSR •md the :JSA.

'
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It w'Ls ·noted lh:J.t as a rc:mlt of the Agreetncnt Regarding Certain

lvla.rili.me lviattet·:; signL'cl in Octobei· 1!)72, Soviet <tncl American corarnercir:~l

::;hips have been

callin~

n1.orc frequently at ports of the: United

States and lhe USS~, respcctivel)•, and since late May of this year a
new regular passenger line has started operatir;G between Leningrad
and New York.
In the context of reviewing prospects for further and more perm.anen!:
econon1ic cooperation, both Side·s expressed thernselves in favor of ·
mutually

~dYantageous

long term_projects.

They discussed a number of

specific projects involving the partitipation of Am.eriean con1.p:::.nie s,
inclur.:'ing the delivery of Siberian natu:nd gas to the United States.
P1·esidc:nt indictd:cd that the US e ncou:ra~c s
)

i-....~crican

iinns to

The

\VOr~

ut.'l:

concrete propc.sals o~· these projects and will give serious and syn1.p;;.the~ic
considcratio.n to pr~~osals that are in the interest of" both Sides •
.. ...
'Il~ contribute to e;,...~and~d "comm.crcial, cultural an:d tccl;nic~1·
~

between the USA and the USSR," the t\vo Sides si~ned an incom..:!
"

'

tax tre<~,tr, ~~ reduce the chances of double taxation and elin"linc..te, in
marty cases, the need !or citizens of one country to becoinc involv~d in

the unfamiliar tax systcn?-. o~. qlC othcl~.
Building 1.1 pon the bro.:H.l founc:lc..tion pi·ovidccf by the October 1972
trade atirccnwnt, the USA and USSR a.~rcccl ·upon

<l.

scdcs of specific

actions de::;is;ned to assbt the husincssnh~n of both couutric:;, includ~i.g

,

..

.,
1J

the cornpl<:tlon of arrangerncnts for new
Con1.rncrcial

Coun~clors

oHice~; ~or

Ute US a;id

ussn.·

in Ntosco\v ct.nd \'{ashin~ton, and authori7.af:ion

by the USSR for eleven US bu:.;in.c:ss and financial institutions to open

.

.

pcrrn.:!.nent offices in
full-~;cc~le

~vioscow.

The h;.·o

goverm~cnts

agreed to open

conH-ncrc:kl offices in each other's capitals by the end of

October of this year.
The

t\VO

Sides also declared their intention to e::-..--plore the desirability

of the establishrncnt of a US- USSR Chamber of Cornmerce.

US parti-

cipation in such a charnbcr would come from the private sector.

V.

Further Progress in Other Fields of
The hvo Sides reviewed the

)

~reas

Bil::-~tcral

Cooperation

of bilateral coopcr4l.i:ion iu suc!1

fields as cnviromncr:.tal p1.·otection, puh~ic hc·alth and medicine, explor a tion
of.-outer space, and science and technology, est2..blishcd by

th~ agrcernr:n~s

signed in lvlay 1972 and ·subsequently . . They noted that they arc being
satisfactorily- cerricd out in pro.ctice in accordance v:lth. the

as

~dopted.

i~rogran1 s

_..... ~·-·

AU

•- •

••••

••'IOA>t«rrtt!' .

1.-e:lDlliJtfiiiliiiTtllWW a-.·c?'Jtil ·e-a . '"' tWi'i"?MJQlit7fX'ffil!lll:M";(f4f3dfiii.t 5';

Jn parlic:ub.r, a joi11t effort

aspect.!': of the
·

l!i

r;;:;:m;s;;:,tii:Q

-

uudcrway to develop effective rnean~;

cn,:ironrnt.~ntal pro!;l<.:n~.

arc abo subjects of cooperative

rc:·:c<~rch.

Pre;pa.r<::t :ons Ior the joint
craft <n·c proccc:di;1g

of these

space~hips

accordi1!~

sp~cc fli~l:t

of the _1\..pollo and

to an <:.grC'ed

fa!· a rcnd(.:zvons <111d

tirnct~blc;

c.1ockin~

Soyu;~

space-

the joint flight

1nis.sion, and 1nutual

visits of Soviet and Ame:ric;:..n astronauts in each other's .space
craft.., is.
.
,
schcdulcd for July 1975.

Building on the fou.ac::-.tion

crc;::::~!!tl

in previous

a~recn1e:nts,

and

.

.,. .,. .......

_.... _.... ---·-

"'""-"'-' .i......... ... ""'- :...:.. ·. ·..

measures i<'1 current !;cientif:ic <l!1cl -tcclmologi.ca1 areas, _new project.:; for
fruitfl'll jobt efforts were identified and appropriate agreern(·nts \'I.' Crc
· concluded.

·. · . ..,...

'
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l~t·cfu] U:;<..'!~ r,f Atomic EJH!l·I~V -

rapidly gro\·.)ng energy demands

..

in.l~oih

countries and throughout the;

worJcJ, and rccognizitq; that the devclopn1cnt of highly efficient
source:; c(mlcl

~:ontd.iJLltC

to the solution of thiG problcn1, the

and the Gcner~l Sccrct<.!.l·y sip,;.1 cd an a grccrrient
coopcr~tion

cncr~;y

Prcside~ t

to expand and

strcngth.:!n.

in the fields of c;ontrolled nuclear fusion, fast brE::edcr reactors,

and rcset:t.rch on the fu.ndc::.n1ental

propc~ · ~ies

of

n~attcr.

A Jobt Con).lniitce

on Cooperation in the Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy will be established
.

.

.

to implc1ncnt·this agree1nent:, which has a duration of ten years.
Agriculture
Recogni~ing

the importz:.nce o.f agriculture in 1necting

rn<~nkincl' s

reqnircrncnt .fo1· food products and .t!Je role of science; in niodc.rn a.gricul 7

tura_l production, the
broad

exchan~c.;

t\VO

Side s concluded an agrcernent pi.·ovidi~~g for a

of scientific experience in

~Pr.icult:qral

re.sca.rch and

dcvclopn"lcnt, and of information on agricultui:al econ01nics.
Joint Comrnittcc

01: />.gl;'i~ultnr al Cooper 2:~~on

A US- USS I\.

\vill he estahlish~d to

oversee Jojnt progrmns to be carried out under the _.<\g.rc:c~m;:-nL
OccanO!!rttnhy
. .·•
Considering .the: unique c~p:.tbi15f.ies <tnd the ma.jqr_}ntc r cst of both

,

....

to bro;:t<kn thdr

coopc~

·ation and have signed an agreenwnt to thi!; effect.

In so doia·~~. 'they are convinced th:-:t the benefits will accruG not. only
bHaterall~·

hut also to all peoples of the ·world from. further devdoprncnt of

. ~oopcl'ation in thl.! field of OCl!etnogr;:t'pby.

A

us-ussr-.

Joint Comrnittc:e on

Cooper<!tion b \'/orlcl Occzm Studies will be est<lblishcd to ccordinate
the implcrne·atation of coopcr<ltivc

progr~:ms.

Tran.sport<~tion

The two Sides agreed that the field of transportation provides
opportunitic s· fo1; the two 'countries to v:ork together in the solution of
prohlcms whi.:h the two countries have in this field.

To pr · rmit cxpandcc,

mutually beneficial cooperation in this field, the two Sides concluded .-..n
agrecnwnt on

tl·<tn!:~portatio:1

COG!)Cl·ation.

The US and USSR further o:tgrc..:cd

th<:tt a Joint Com~11jttee on CoopcratioD iu Transportation \': ould be cstc.bli~>:l e ~

.

.

:for the purpose ?f. implc_m cnting the agrc;c:n1cnt.

Contacts_,

Exch<m~es

and Coopcr<ttion

Recogni7.ing the general expansion of US- USSR bihd;cral relations
and, -i'n ·p~trticulnr, the growing number of exchanges in the fields of sci?nce,
teclu;olo;~y.

Nluc~tion

and culttn·c, anc1 in other fields of

rn.utu~l

interest,

,
General A.grccnwnt on Contacls,. Exchanges, an.d Coopcr~tion, with ~

tbat it will fudltcr JH·<nlwtc~ lJC:tkr nnckr::(andin:~ b<;l\\'1'('11 the p~:oplc~; of

.I

..

........
•

:

'

-

-
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'
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Dofh'SWes bdieve that the talks at the highest level
in a

fr<1nJ~

States y:as

USS~~

and will have a. fCJxor<:'\.hle impact on international

They noted that the
facili~ -

in May 1972.
continue.

_'\\'ere held

and con.r:-.t.ructivc spirit were very valuetble, Jnade an in1portant

USA and the
relation.s.

wl~ich

succes~; o[

the discussions in the United

ted by the co"ntinuing consultation and contacts as agreed

They rea:ffinnecl that

tl~c

practice of consultation shoe.ld

The);. agreed H1a.t 1urther m .y.ctings at the highest level should

be hclc.l regularly.
Ha\·ing e::qncssecl his appreciation to President Nixon :for the
hospih~lity

extended during the visit to the United SLz:tes, Gcncrai

Sec1·et<1ry Brczhncv ii;tvitcd tl~c Pre siden_t to visit the· USSR.

The

invitation was ·accepted fo1· a tin"Lc convenient to both Sidc3.

.·

3.£/rt

f,:JJ ~Ill
-f~,:.•l.?j

If

TOP SEGRE'P /SENSITIVE
EXCLUSIVELY EYES ONLY

HAKT0-5
June 24, 1973
TO:

DICK KENNEDY

FROM:

BRENT SCOWCROFT

The U.S. side wishes the Chinese side to know that General
Secretary Brezhnev informed the President of the proposed non-aggression
treaty with the PRC of which the Chinse side had already informed us.
Brezhnev stated that he would wait for an answer until a little while
after he returned from the U.S.
its

~raft

At that point the Soviet side will publish

treaty with appropriate commentary.

The U.S. side appreciated the information supplied by the
Ch~nese

side and fully understands the course of action outlined by the

Chinese side·.
Add Orally:
1. Dr. Kissinger looks forward to welcoming Ambassador Huang
:
c~ u~ lik<..(..(,-'<-Jz.. .-.,._
Chen to San Clemente for discussionsA6H July 2.
U
2.

Dr. Kissinger will give Ambassador Huang Chen full account

of all other discussions, none of which dealt with urgent matters.
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E.O. 12958, SEC. 3.5 .3/t /o £/
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JOINT US- USSR COMMUNIQUE

At the invitation of the President<?£ the United States.
Richard N"ixon, extended du1.·ing his official visit to the USSR in
M.ay 1974, and in accordance 'I.Vith a subsequent agreement,·
I.

.~

Genoral
Secl'ctat·y of the Central
.
. Con1.n1ittcc ·o£ the Commu!list:
Party of the Soviet Union, M:r. Leonid 1. Bre;z;lmev·, paid an officia~

l

visit to the United States fron1 June 18 to June 25.

t·

'~

Mr. Brezhncv

~

~·

·w as accornpanied by A. A. G1·on1yko, M:inister of Foreign Affairs
of the USSR, Member

CPSU; N.

·s.

of the

Politbvreau of the Celltral Conunitt:ce,

l

Patolichev, Min:ster oi Foreign Trade: B. P. Bugayc,;,_
I

Minister of Civil Aviation; G. E. Tsukanov and A. M.

Aleksan~rov,

I
I

Assistants to the General Secretary of the Central Comtnittee, CPSU;
~. I. Za1nrat.in, General Dil·ector'' o£ TASS; E. I. Chazov, Deputy•:·

'

· Minister o£ Public Health of lhe USSR; G. M. Korniyeuko, Member

of the Collegium of the Min1st!.·}~ of Fo1·eign Affairs of the USSR:
.

I

··: G. A. Al'batov·, DircctOl'
Sciences of the USSR.

~f

~

the USA Inatitu.te of the Academy of

..

I

i.
f

f

I !l

II

II,!

l

•

I
i...

IIII
jl

r

II..

fI

£
I

,

•
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I

I

President Nixon and General Secrotc:... l')' Brc?.lmcv held

I

thorough and constl·uct:ii•e discussions on the rn·ogx:ec.s achieved

I~ .

iu the development of US~Soviet relations a.n d on a number ~f In:!jor

l

international problen1.s of 1nutual inl:c:rest..

Als() taking pa1·t in t:hc conve1•sations held in Washington,

..

Cam:p David, and Son Cle1ncnte, vrere:

On the

~mcrican

side Willicun P. Rogers, Secretary of State;

G eorgo ~· Shultz, Secretary of the Trca.su.ry; D1·. Henr)' A. I<issiuge.r .

Ansistai1t. to the Preoiclent fo1· .Na.t:ional Security Affairs.
On the Sodet side. A. A. Gromyho, Minister of Foreign.
Affairs of the USSR, Mcnthc-r of the Politbureau of the Cer'..tral

CommH:tee, CPSU; A. F. Doln·ynin, Soviet Ambassadot· to the u·SA;
N. S. P<\tolichev, Minister of Fol'e i gn Trade; B. P.

B~1g<:~yev.

Minister o£ Civil AYiation; A.M. AleksandroY and G. E. Tsuka.nov,
As sist.ants to the ·cencr<d Secretary of the Central Connnittee,
;

CPSU; G . M. l{orniyenko 1 lvfembet• of the Collegium of thn

'

1\Hnistr)r of Foreign Affail•s of the USSR.
.

. . l
I

II

:Iq
1:

I\

.
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T

THE GENERAL STATE OF US-SOVIET RELATIONS

!I
I

Both Sides e~~}>l'esscd theil' n1u.tual satisfi•ction ''tith the fact

l

tha.t the Am.eric<Jn-Soviet surmnit: meeting in h1oscow in May ~972

I
I·

anc;l the joint decisions taken thel'C have resulted in a suhstantial

f

&

•

•

f

t·

advance in the strengthening of pc<tccful relations between the
USA and the USSR and have created \:he basis for the further
developtnent of lnoad an~ Il1\.J.tually beneficial cc.opel'Zl.tion "in
variom; fields of nmto.al inte-rest to the peoples of l>oti~ countl:ies

and in the ·intc1·ests of all

n1~mkind.

·They noted their satisfaction
.
.
with the rnutual effort ·to im.plcntent st.rictly and fully tha treat.ie:;
. cHld agreen.1.cnts concluded b c h vccn the USA and the USSR, and
to expand ax cas of coopcl·ation4.

Ther agreed that' the process

of reshaping relations

the USA and the U.SSR on the basis of

pe~cefnl

coc::-dstence

hctw~.:m
~nci

equal eecu:dty <J s set forth in the Basic Principles of Rela.ti01~s
Between the USA and ~he USSR signed in lvfoscow on May 29, 1972

i~ progr~~ssing in an eucoll.n~ging mallner. · The)~ em.pha.sized the
great importance that each Side o.t~. ches to ~hese Basic Principles.
Tlle)r reaffinncd thei:i: con1mitrnent to the conth-.uecl ::>cntpulous
itnplemcntation and to the enlw.n.c ement oi the c!fecti\~ene&s of
.
.
eaclt of the pl'o,dsions of that clocurn.ent.
B~th

Sides noted with satisfaction that t11e ouicon1e of the

US-Soviet m<~eting

j
I

~JL

i1_1.

Mo:'l~O'-'' ia May 1<)72 wa.r; v!clcom.ed

hy

'

!•
I

,

.~r
I '•

I· ~
l1
!1
l! :

r ·.
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I

I

I

l

I

!
other State:; and by world opinion as c:Ln important contribution.to

strengthening peace and it}tel'national secul'ityl to curbinb" the a.rn.1s

I!

r~cc

ll

a11d to developing

b1.:sinca~;likc

cooperation a.rnong States w i th

I
I

different social s ys temR.

!
I

Both SiclC'.s viewed the-: n:turn visit to the USA of the Gener<:1l
Secret~. l')'

of the Ceon\:ral Committee of the CPSU, L. I. Brczhnev, <\nd

Jl

!I
I

the t.alks held during the '\risit as a.n expression of their mutu.al

I

II

dctcl'l"tlina.tlon {:o continue the

co~u·se

toward o.

n~ajor

i!

hnprovcment

I
I

in US-Soviet relations.
· Both Sides a1·e convinced that the discussio:w theyhave just

held t·epl·escnt: a further rnilestone in the constructive

dev elc,plY:~:tt

of their l'elations.

Convincec1 tha.t such a. deve!oprncnt o£ Arn.c:rican-Sovk~ t :·eiation'o.

serves the

h~terests

of both of their l>Ccples and all of maitkiud.

.it was decided to ta.l:e ft.uther major steps to give theBe

:t•elaHo~.:.

ma.ximurn stahility and to turn ihe development: of friendship and
cooperation between theh peoples into a pcrinancnt factor for
\\;orldwicle peace.

I

'

t:-~t .

.,.

!I.

THE PREVENTION OF NUCLEAR \'{ AR A1'\D THE
LUvllTATlON OF STRATEGIC ARMAMENTS

~
iu .t'

I

. f

Issues related to the maintenance and strengthening of
intel'nation~l peace v; e1·e a. ccntl'al point of

the t.alhs between.

Prc::;iclent Ni:-:on ~nd General Sccretal')' BrezluieY.

I!
___L ___·-----------~--=-------------------

. l

.l
l'

f

i
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:

.

I
f

'f

I

Conscious of the exceptional im.pol'tance for all n13nkind of

II

l

I
I1

l

!
I

'

l

I

· which both Sides could worlc tov;ard. rem.oving the danger of war,

j

i

heh•rcen eithe:r party p.nd other countries.

I:'I

I

Consequentlr, in

~

i

,..
I

1

,t

ancl cRpecially nnclear war, between ·the USA and the USSR <'nd

I

·-

ti

Principles of Relati01~s of May 29, 1972, it was decided to conclude

ll

<:.n j~grccn."lcnt Bet\veen the USA R..ncl the USSR on the Preventio;a

,,

o! Nt1clc".t War.

!!.I

I'

Tl1at Ag:rcem.ent waa signed by the President

n.ncllhe General Secrcta.ry on June 22, 1973.

Ii

The text: has been

published s eparatcly.

rk .

The P1·esident and tlie Ger.e1·al S.:;cl'ct<u·y, in app1:aising

I

t

II

.L

fl

.i

this Ap•eeme1\t, believe that it constitutes « historical landtuark

in Sovkt-l·H nel·ican 1·clations and snbstantiDlly strengthe~1s _the
.!oun.clat.io:1$ of intentational socuritr ;,;.s

Statee

<i n.d

&.

v:holc,,

The

Ut~ited

·I

the Soviet. Un:ivn :;tate thei:r l'C:c.diue s .s to coasider

·II
I•

additioni).l wayg o! :;tl·eugthcning
'

pea~c

l

<W.d rern.oYing forever

'I

l

I

..

the dan~er of\•.:a1·, aud particul"rly nuclear· v:ar . .

.I

I

I

r·

I11 the course of the rnccti1)gs, intensive d'i!.! cussions •.verc

Ii

t

i·

held on cn.1estions
tirrns Hmitation.
•
• oi strate!Tic
t'o

l
llt•

.

In this con:n.cct.ion.

both Sides empha ~iv.ed the fu:nch\lnental importance of the

I
I
I

Tr~at;•

I

I

ort't.hc Li1nH-ation of Anti-Ballistic M:is s ile Systems and the

11 -.

ll

lI·

I.ll

il· .

il•I

.-

li
l:

e:

>

~

l

·~

·~

....••
.I

:t

·!

t

i
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~
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•
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USA and t:hc USSR in M<l.y 1972. which, for the first t.im.e in h.i$tory,

I.

I.

place acf:t•2~1 limi1 s on the tnost mod era an~ mc1st fo1·rnidahlc tn>c?

I

I[

!!

of

l

!!

arrn~u1.enta.

,.
I

f;:~

f

I

of these v.gxeem.ent.s! both Sides rea ffil'med theil· jntcntion to cc::.r ~:y

I

f-t

'

trwm out and their xeaclincss to move r..hoad jointly tov:c: rd Cln

t

t

acr1·eeinent
on the furi:hcr lin1itatiou o£ si:raten'ic
anns.
Q
.
b
~oth

-~
i.

Sides noted t:hat progress has been m .(l.de in the

I,

.
I
.

negotiations thc>.t resu.mcd in Nove1nbe1" 1972, and th<.tt the pl'OSp':::cis

£o1· reachillg a pel'm.ancnt

2.grccn~cnt O~\ mv1'C complcf:e n:e~~ures

limiting strategic offensive anrlal'l"'!.e!lt.& a 1·e

axnl<~rne.nts

to the strengthening of US -Sm·iet relations and to world

t

~

~

~
~

••

~

11
1!

t

t
.i

i!

:.

pea~•:l. .

I

~

If.

lI.i . i

On the ba5is of theil· cliscussious, the Pregicicnt and the
011

~

l

is <q1 exceedingly in<port3;nt ..:ori\Til>'..i~:i:.)u

. General Secretary signe(~

.

ll

fc>~vorahle.

Both Sides agreed that the prot;l'es s 1r:.ade in t1le. lin"'..it.J.tie>;:.
of st-ratc.gic

I

't

,I

q

f

I .

Jm1e 21, 1973, B3sic ·Principle~

i

J!

...

I'
,f

o! l'!~gotiations on the Fm·ther Limib.tion o!

I

Arn1s.

Str<:.t~gic

It .

Offensi-i:e

.!
.. !

The teKt has h_cen published r;epuratcly.
I

I

.1 -

The USA and the USSR ~.tt?.ch g1·e~.t im.po::.·t;.;. nc~ t(') joining
with all Stat.cs it\ the cause o.Csh·engtheaing peace, reducing

..

l

the hun:leri of arrn.ament;:;, and re<:£ching- agreen.1ent~ on an.n o

l

1

I'

II·I
. !!

- liinittttion ancl dir;i".rmarnent

me~su:r<:s.

l·.
l-.
. I .

~-t)

-- - - --·- ~-- --=-

,

L
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f

.
.

.

.

Considering the important 1·ole which a~i effed:ive intern:itio1~.:;.l
ag1·ectncnl·with respect to chcn)ical weapons would play, the two

Bides ag1·ccd to crmtimto:~ their cffol·ts to conclu:dc such <'-n agre\:rn.ent.
_ in cooper a t:ion with ethel'

countl'ie~.

Tho two Sicks agr~e to rnah.e every effort t0 facilitate.th.c

Thc::y '\'lill actively participate in negotiations airaed

in Genova.
~-t

l

working out new 1ne2.su:res to curb and end the anns i·Ctc.e.

They·

n:affinn that the u.ltirn<a.t.e objecti\rc is ge.neral <>-nd co1nplctc

I.'I

disarma.rnent, including nucleor dinarmament, under strict

intol·nB.tional controL

A world di.sar1na.ment confcl'en.ce could

play a role in this process o.t an approp:riate i:ilnc,

.I,.

Ill.

INTEili~ATIOi'fAL

QUESTIONS: THE REDUCTION
OF TENSIONS AND ST.R£7·\GTHENING O'F
li~TERNATIO:·U~L SECUIUTY

'·.
i .
Pt~csident Nixon and Genel·al Sec1·eta.ry Brezlmev reviewcrl ·

1najor questions of the current interzl?.tional Gitu.atiou.

special

atten~ion

They :;:we

to the developrnents which htWe occ;.n::red .s.iace
I

the time of the us:..soviet: su.nnnit meeting in !~o{oscow • . It was
noted with satisfaction tha.t posi.t:ivc trends are developing in
intern~. tional

relations towarci the itu-thel' l'el<t;..:ati.on of tc.nsions

aHd the strengthening of cooperative relations in the intel'csts
of peace,

In tho opinion

hnpro·.'clncnt in the

o{

both Sides, the

intcrn~tion~l

CUl'l'e.ut

process of

sib.1alion c rc.:..lea :H:w and

.I

I

favorvbie oppol'hmitics fo~· reducing tensions, settling

.rr .

~~==

. ~--:==··----- -·-·

.. ~--,
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II
II

..

I

i

..

iI
I

ot1tst:and.ing int:cl'lw.t:ionc.l issncs, and creating a. perm.ancnt

!

structtn·c of pea cc.

I

I

~
j

I·

I!

Incl.ochina.

l

I;
;I

conclusion. of the

.Agre:cr~:.~.ent

on En?lng :he War olld Rc.st:oring

Pe.,cc in Vietmml, and also at the results of the International
Conferc·nce on Vietn<'nn v.thich approved and auppo!ted that.

·III'

I
I

!

'II ,

Agrecm.cnt.
The

t\'i.'O

Sides (ne convinced that the conclusion of the

Ag·1·cen1.::mt on Endi-ng {:he i.Na.1' and Rc2toring Pe<:lce in Viet.nan-..,
~md

the su.hseqv.ent signing

an~

Achieving Nationa.l Con.co::::d in Laos, n1cct the f;.mdameutal

(>f

the Agreement: on Rec;toring Peace

intcl'ests a:nd a8piraHon:3 of the people:s of Yietm:.m

~. nd

Laos
.
ond open '-11' a poosibilit)r !ox estt>.blishi1:g a. la:sting peac_e in
Indochina., based onl'_espcct fo1' the independence, soven~ignt)~,

Both Sirles emphasized that these ~gt·een&.cnts must be strictly
•

.

I

'

implen.1cntcd.

•
They furthcl' stressed the need to bring an ea:dy eud

to the

n1ilita.1')' conflict in Ca::nbodia in CJl'del' to hring peace to t!1c
cntil'e area of Indochina.

They <llso t"cJ.ffil·med thei1· st;1nd

that th~ politica l f~ttures of Vict.man, Laos, and Cambodia

shovlcl he left:

to the respective peoples

fron1 outside intcrfe;:ence.

to determine, free

-9-

Ett::oue

In the course oi the tal1cn both Sider; noted with satisf.:ctiot\
t1w.t in Europe the pl·oce3s of relaxin[;' t:ensim~~ <Hid developing·

int.cn1ational s tahility.
The two Sides expressed satisfa ct:ion with the £urthe1·

norm?..lization

·r1·on1

of l'Clatious an'l.ong European countries rc;;uli:ing

· · t'lnd. agrec1nent·s . 1ngncc.
·
,.u·.. rccen t j'e<trs.
·
t:reahes

between the USSR <Wd. the FRG.

·
part1cu.l~.
r1 ~

1

Th(:)•
also welcon.1e: t:h~ coinin~'
•
.;:;>

·inio force of the Quadrip<t.l'tite Ag:reerncnt of S~tcmhe1· 3, 1971.

r'

Thcr share the COl'lVict:ion that strict obse1-vance of t.he trea.tiC;:s

\

1.

~

I

and a.gl'eemcuts th~tt h;:wc been concluded. will contribute to the

sec\.Jl"itr aud well-being of all pa1·t:ics concerned.

They olso wclco1ne tile pl'oSp(.'~ ct of United Nations mmnhers!~ip
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that. t:he USA, USSR, UK and Fl·ance hG.ve sig·ned the Quadripai·t.i t·.~
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Dcclan~tion
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of

Ko~.rernbe:;.·
.

9, 1972,
on this
I

S\~hjcct.

Tho USA ar..d ~:he USSR rea.Hi:r.n1 their d.6sire, guided by
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this ye~r for the FRG ~md the GDR and recall, in: this conn.ectiol.l,
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the appropriate pro"rii'ions of t.hc Joint US-USSR Con"lml.miquc ·
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adopted in Mo.9 cow in lv.:?~y 19 72, to continue their separate C~.nd
joint contributions to strengt.h~:ning p-=:accful :.·(~hticns in E:.n·0!1e

Both Sides a.ffinn that cnRtlring a lasting p~a.ce in Europe .is o.
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In this conncct.ion.. :;atisfaction was expressed ~:ith 1:hc fe>.ct
tha.t as <'- n~ault of. conunon efforts by nHtt}' States, incluc'iing lhe

1

USA and the USSR 1 the preparator~{ work has been successfully

f.

cornplc~cd for tlH: Con.fe renee on Sccurit)r and Cocpe1·a.ti~n in

!

:

fi

Europe, -..r;hich v:ill be

co~1Yened

on _r,_,J_y 3, 1973.
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The .tJSA ancl
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the. USSR hold the v-iew thJt the Confe:::e:1ce will enh?.nce t:h<:: ·

I

USSR

I

~r:ill

the pa1·Hcipating Sb.tes.

The USA and the

conduct theh· policies ao as to realize

th~
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·I
II

goals of

I

the Confel'encc a nd bring 01bout a new era of gG(Id relatione

j
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of the · Conference
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stabilif)r aticl s'ecn'tity iu Europe wou!cl be £u.1·the r. ~dvancccl if the
l'elaxat.ion o! poHHc·~l t.cnsions wc1·c accom.panicd by a rcclndibn

o! military tensions {n Central D.nopc.
attc;.ch g1·c.:lt in1pvrte:1 ncc to the

In. this respect they

lll~got! a iions

on

the~

nmtua1

!t .

'
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C<lll.h'~il

E\.,l'Opc which v:il] h.:.-gin mt Q::.,tobel' 30, 1<)71.
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The USA and t.he USSR believe

·. l
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produce pos:=;ihilitics fo1.· co~11plcting it

at the: highest. level.
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\~:ill
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possibla tihi.e. Both

Sides proceed f1·ont the assumption tha.t prog·ress hi the wo.:-1:
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Conference, hoth Side s wiU make efforts to brint; the Confcre·nc:c

to a succcssfnl ·::onclusion at
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Rcd1ectiug their conOnuc.d positiYe a.ttituci.e tO\'I:a rd the
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iu this p:tl't of t:he v.rorld.
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poGGibilit.ic.s for strengt:hening European secul"iiy and developing
cooperation
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Sides state thei1• re:::::dincss to r~:~akc, along with other State:.:>,
thE:dl' contrihuf.ion to the acbievenHml of n1:ut:ually ?-Cceptabl<:
decision~

on the S\:hst;;mcc o! this problc1n, based on the

.

strict obse1·vance of. the .Drinciplc ·of the undirninishcd

.

sec·~n·£· v

The parties exprcA~ecJ their dee~> cor.c;;:rn with th0
sih1ation in the 1viidd1e East. aucl exchangecl opinions. t·eg-".rdinc:;

Each of the parties set fo:rth it s positton
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this p:: chl.;~n-. .
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Both p<nties agH:1:cJ. to continne to e:-:e.rt their effoi:t:< to
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proJnote the quickest po::.:siblc settlement in the !t.Hddle r::a~:t.
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states i.u the area, be cons:stent with their in.dependr;nce ·and
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sove:tcignt.y and should take into due account the legitim.ate int(.~l"c-~t::;

of .the 'Palestinia.n people.
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COl•.'lMJ<:RCIAL AND ECONOMIC REI.JATIONS

The President and the GC::ner.G1l Secr~ta1y thoroughly .t'e\•iewccl Hie

status of and p1·ospe.ctR for cornme:rcia.l anci economic ties between the
USA and 1hc USSR.

Both Sides noted with satisfa.ction the prog-rel!s

ac.hicved in the pas:: year in the norrnalizat:ion <md dc.velo.rnnent. of

cormncl'cial and econo1nic: relations betweeh th-ern.
They agreed that tnuh.!a.lJy advantageous cooperation and paaceful
1·clat.ions ·.•:oulcl he ~'~ t;:engt:hened

br the

..

cre.at.ion of a pen-naneat .fonn.da _

I

II

tion of cco:1on'lic rela.tionships.

.

.

They- recall wH:h sa.ti&f:Ct ction tl,e va1'ious agrcem.ents _o n trade a:1d
. con1n1.erdal relations signed in the pa.st. }rear.
1

l

II

Both Sides note th<tt

. .

.

Arncricc.n ·Soviet tl·ade has sho\•;n. a. s1.1bst.at1tial increase, and that

l

'Ii
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.· I
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thcr~

I
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.

I

ove:z: the cotning yea,rs.
~

.. :

.·

'
I

. l

.They i>clieve that: the two countries sl1ou!d aim at a total of 2-3

billion dollarf.l of trade

·. if

f

ov~r

the next 01rce yea1·s.

The Joint US-USSR

Conunerdal Co"nuuission continues to prc.vide a valuable 1nechanism.
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Sides noted wtth Gatis:fact:ion that contacts he".:woen Arnerican firm:: a:ad

i :

I
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their Soviet cotmtcrp;)l"t:> r..-re continuing: to expand,'·

l

Both Sides con!i1·med t-.hc_ir firm. intention to proceed from tlloir

I
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ea rlie1· unde-r s tanding on mc3sures directed ot ·CI:eating more favorable
conditions for
th~o.~

c~~p~n:dir:g

.
.
US.A <lnd the USSH..

cC'JWrn.ercial and olht!I.' economic

t.i~s b~f'wecn
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· Mal"itim.e M.aU:ere; signed in October 1972, Soviet: Zi.!<d Amcdcan comrne•:-

!
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cial s1lips have Ut'-Cn calling n1o1·e freqt;ently at ports of the T.J:1i.ted
States. a.nd the USSR, re5pectively, and .since _late l'hy of thia y.::" r a

I

new regul;:n· pc:;.s.sc:nger line

J

and Leningrad.
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o~ r() t ceo1

augtnenting exi;<;ting civil oir relations bctwe:en tht; USA <md the USSH
. providing for direct air services

bet\~·ecn

Vl3.shingt:on and Moscow <':.!1.d

11

I.'I
I

·I.
I

I\cv: York (l.nd Leningra<i, inc!:eB. ~>ing t.he . fteqt~c:ncy of flights and
resolving o'the :r quel'tions in the field . of civil aviation.

ln the context."of reviewing

prosp-~cts

nent ecozlOlrdc cooperation, both Sides

~==

1

£or ful'thel' and tnon>. penna-

~::.-p1·essed

$.
t

r!I'·

the1nsclves in favor ·

~

~

of mutually vdvantageous long te:nn project's.

The)' di~c•.lsf.ed a number

s.

of specific projecb involving the particip3tion of American cornp<l.nies, . ·

iadl.\dillg the delivery of Sibcl'ian nattl:rc.l gas to the United Staten.

The

President indicated that the USA cncou1·ages American firm.s to v:orlt

out cor1cretc pn)posa.ls 'On these I>rcjed~ and will give s~rious an.:i.
I

. ·sympathetic considc·.i· at.ion to propoi'\c:.ls t1l3.t are in the interest o£
·both Sidca.

Tq contribute to· expa.ncicd··comnlel'cit>.l, culturJl and technical
rdat:ions hetwee11 the USA "nd the USSR, t·h c two Sides signed a 1c.:.:
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convention to <tvoid double Uu·: ation on inconie and eliminate, as tnuch
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as po::;Gihle, the nccrl for citizens of'one cO\Jlitry

to become involved in

the t.ax sy:;;tenl of the other.

A Protocol W<ls also signed on the opening by the end of October
1973 of v. Trade Representation of th.e USSR in Washington and a
Commc:::cial Office of the Ullif.<:d St<tte$ ia Ivloscow.

In addition, a
.
.
Protocol was signed on questions related to c~tahlishing a US-Sv'-'td

Chaxnber of Com.rne1·cc.

These agreem.cnts will facilitate 'the further

develop1nent of con1.1ne1·cial <md econo1nic ties between the USA a:1d

the USSR.

V.

FURTHER PROGRESS IN OTHER FIELDS OF Bll.. AT8l?_h.L
COOPER.A TIOl\T

The two

Sid~;l':

reviewed the areas of hilatera.l cooperat:ioa in auc!;

fields as envi1·onmental 1n·otection, public'l1ealth and tncdicin~, e>-?lora-

tion of outer spa c.::;;, and science a.nd technology, established h:p

~he!

agreements signed in May 1972 and subsequenfly.·
tllbse a.grecment:s a1·e

l~ei:ag

5atisfa.ctorily

c~l'ried

out in pract!c'l !r:.

· acco1·d::mce with the progran1s as adopted.

:U1 particuln r, a joint effort is under way to dovelop e.CCc.:t:\·i! r.:
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' rnost widespread and do:ncr.:-t:-l:~ ! :to con1La"t tl1osl:' diseases w!1ich are

I

rnanldnc1:

c~nccr, cD rdiovascula1·
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infectious disease• Clnd.: :-:-Ju·i:: ...
.•

Preparat_ions

!Ol'

th~ joint space night

o! the
.

.1\pollo .>:~·"'
.

spiH.:cc1·?.n arc pn•cceding <~ccordin~ to an agre~d tirr-...·t.th~:

-. .. . : · .
~

• '!

Il

I

..
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.

flit;ht of tht~:::c, spodcsllips for ~. rcmlezvcus and ,docking mission·, and

mutual visits' of Azncrican a2Hl Soviet astronauts in each ot.hc:1·'s
spacecraft, arc scheduled for July 1975.

I

I

II1:
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Building on the founclati.on cl-ee~tcd in p-reviotls ~grecments, <-.ud :
t·ecog:nizil~g

the potential of hoth the .USA. and the USSR to

tmdt:rt'f:t!~e

!1

'
t!CW

I'

p:rojccts for fruitful joint efforts

agrccn1ents were conclndeci.
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I
I
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·Peaceful Uses of Atomic. EnerRv
~~~------~~------~----~~~

Bea:ring in n1inci the

gr~_, .~t

in;_poTtanc') of S?.tisfying tl1e

grov:in~

:I

II
.\ .
..:

that the devclopracnt of highly •:!f£icie~1t. energy ~(IU1'Ccs codd :::0:tt::iLi.;.:(:

I

'I
I

!

of controlled nuclear .fusion, fast breeder r_ea.ctors,

the fundamcntnl p!'Opertjcs o! n'!attcr.

~nd

research (\n

A Joint Cormnittee on Coope~·ation

in the Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy ·will he established to

impfm.-'..~;:t

this agrec::rnent, v;hich has a duration of ten. yca:::F,;,
Agi'i;cultt;.:.•e

. :1' .

..

. ··. '
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.Rcc.ognizing the irnporrancc of v..p·iculture in :'l1cc-t:ing· 411-':ulldnci '.s

·'

rcq~lhemcn~

. ....
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I
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for food prod:;ct.s and the ::.'ole o.f science in modern

:-

I.
I

a.gricuH.\n·~l production, the two Sides concluded

an.

agrecm.cr~t

providing for a bro.:,cl c:,chant::e of :::.cicntific experience in agricttltu ·:~ l

i
I

I

l

A US-USSR Joint

Con:m~:iU.0e; C!'l ...... gricultura1

Cooperatlo:t v.·ill be

'
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l

e;;ta.hlir,hcd to ovc:rsec- joint: pro~~:rnns to he carded out under the

,.

Agreement.

I

I

. I

V.Torld Ocec:n Stv.Qic ::;

Cotudderb·: g the unique C<ii>e1b:ilit.ies ?..nd. the m.ajor interest: of ho ci-1

n<.Jtions in \he field of worlci ote<"tn studies, and noting the cxtcu~iv(~

I

t

<>greed to broaden their· coopcl'ation a.nd h~ve signed <tn agr(:enh.'t~t to

l

In so doing, they <H'e convinced that the benefits fro~11.

!!,I

further dcvelopm.ent of co01)er~ti.on hi the fi<::ld of oceatlOgrar>hy v!ill
c-ccrue not o1;ly hil;.;tera11y hut also to all peoples of the world.

~I!

A

p

I
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.I

e.>:pc~ricnce of US- USSR oce:tnographic ·coc.pe:ration, ~.he b.vo Sides l1ave

this effect.

It

II'•

1

US- USSR Joint Cornn1Htee en Ccope:t·ation b.Wo:rlcl Occ:an St,~ci.~s v:ill

II

'!It

II
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The t\'!o Sides agl'<~ed that there a:tc: cppol·tunitics foi· COO?Cl'ation
betv,·~en the USA <md the USSR i1: t:he suhltioil of p;;-oblctns in t1L:: field

qf txt~nsportation.

To pe~:nit. expanded, l1ll<tua.lly b e nefici<:.! coc•pt:::ra.tion

in t!1b fi~ld, the two Sides· concluded c:m <1grcc~I1E:nt on this subje.:-t.
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Transpol'r<'ti~n WC1\1!d b~

establishe'L

'

·.

and, i.n particular, tl1e browing mnn})cr of exchang e s in the fields <:>!

d

The

11

II

Rccognbdng the general c.Ap::tnsion o! US- USSR 'bilat.<:ra1

I

d

p.I

I

science, tcc.hnolor;y,

cdu~J.ti<n>

and culture, .

C\11d

in.otll(!r fiE-lds of

n1u.h\(ll imereat, the two Side:;i <1grcccllo hro.(!dcn tile scope

or the~<:'
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act:i\'i!:ies under a. new General Agrcen1enl on Cont-acts, Exchangt"s, and

I.
.I

I
I

·cooperation, ·with a du.rat.ion of six years.

The two Sides agreed to l)tis

in the nwtua.J belief th;;t it: will fu rt:her promote better understanding
.
.
between the peoples. of the Unit~d States and the Soviet Ullion <mel will

I

help to in1prove the gclleral stale of relations between· the two connt:ricn.

Both Sides h.dieve ·that the talks at the highest level.which w.::re. held
_in a. frank 8.nd constn~c. Hv·e spirit, v:cre very valuable ;:md ma..~e an
unport:ant contribution
betw~~cll

t~

I·I'
I'

I

developing rnutually advantageous relations

the USA and the USSR.

In the view of both Sides, these talks

will have a favorable irnpact. on inte:rno.tionai l'elatio.ns.

Th~y noted that; the success of the dis(:ussion!:i in the ·United States

was facilitated hy t.he cont.inuing cons ultat.ion and contacts as a·g-rcecl in
May 1972.
coutinue.

They reaffirn1ed that the -practice of conl':nlt:ation should
The)' agreed tha.t fUJ~thel' 1nectings a.t the highest level

I

J

should he held rcgnla :d~r·
Having

e~~ressed

,.

1-

his a.pp:teciat:ion to P1·csicl.ent: Nixon for the

I

hosvitalitr extended dnl'ing the visit: to the Uniteq Sta.tes, General
· Sec1·etary Brczhnev invitec\'t:hc Presi9ent to visit the USSR in 1974.

I

The invitnt.ion was ac.ccpted.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

JUNE ZS, 1973
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THE WHITE HOUSE
PRESS CONFERENCE
OF
DR. HENRY A. KISSINGER, ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT
FOR NATIONAL SECURITY AFFAIRS
SAN CLEMENTE INN

9 :15 A.M.

PDT

MR. ZIEGLER: You have the communique, which is
embargoed until 1:00 o'clock Eastern time and 10:00 o'clock
Pacific time. Dr. Kissinger is here to discuss that with you
and take your questions on the communique and also on the summit between the President and General Secretary.
For the statistics buffs in the Press Corps, the
President and General Secretary spent a total of 47 hours
together. They met in formal sessions with advisors or
alone for 18-1/4 hours. In addition, the President and
General Secretary were together ZS-3/4 hours at informal
gatherings, social functions and signing ceremonies, and
events of that sort.
Q

How much alone, face to face?

MR. ZIEGLER: Almost 10 hours.

9-1/Z hours.

DR. KISSINGER: Ladies and gentlemen: I will not go
through the communique because I understand you have already
had a chance to read it. Let me make a few general observations about the summit and how it fits into the general develop ..
ment of our foreign policy, and then I will take questions
about the communique br any other part of the summit which
you may wish to raise.
One good way of assessing the results of the summit
is to compare last .year's communique with this year's communique. Last year's communique spoke about the desirability of
peaceful coexistence. It said:
"Having considered various areas of bilateral U.s.Soviet relations, the two Sides agreed that an improvement
in relations is possible and desirable."
This year we say that: "Both Sides are convinced
that the discussions they have just held represent a
further milestone in the constructive development of
their relations.
"Convinced that such a development of AmericanSoviet relations serves the interests of both of their
peoples and all of mankind, it was decided to take further
major steps to give these relations maximum stability and
to turn the development of friendship and cooperation
between their peoples into a permanent factor for worldwide peace."
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In other words, what marks the turning point last year,
in which the fact of peaceful coexistence reqt:iiired special
affirmation and possibility of improving relations between
the United States and the Soviet Union, was thought deserving
of special note, and this year we are speaking of a continuing
relationship.
As a result, as relations between the Soviet Union
and the United States proceed along the course that was
charted last May, and accelerated this June, we cannot expect
that these meetings, which we have affirmed should become a
regular part of U.S. -Soviet relationships, will produce a
dramatic new departure. It is the strength of this relationship as it develops that the road is charted and that what
we expect to see is a further evolution along a path which
will be increasingly free of confrontations, and which will
become increasingly a part of a stable international system.
This is the context in which we see the U.s. -Soviet relationship.
If you look back over previous summit meetings between Soviet and American leaders, they almost invariably
occurred in the shadow of some crisis, and they were inevitably directed to removing some source of tension and some
cause of confrontation.

In May 1972 we still met in this shadow of the
Vietnamese war, and the recent decisions that had led to an
expansion of military operations in Indochina, but even
then, before the first talk, enunciated some common principles of conduct and affirmed the desirability of a longterm evolution toward a peaceful and ultimately cooperative
relationship between the two States and the two peoples.
These expectations were fulfilled over the course of the year
and, therefore, what this summit intended to do was to
strengthen the cooperative bonds that had developed in
particular areas, to give a new impetus to the key areas of
negotiations, especially strategic arms limitations and
mutual force reductions, and thirdly, to take the joint principles one step further by embodying them in a formal agreement designed to prevent war, and especially nuclear war.
There is nothing I can add to the particular agreements that are enumerated in the communique that deal with
the cooperative relationships in various fields and that
represent a continuation of a process that started last year.
I can only say from my personal experience in
participating in many of these negotiations that what I told
you ladies and gentlemen before the summit has been reinforced
by the experience of the summit. Many of these agreements do
not themselves take the attention and time of the top leaders,
and it would be absurd to pretend to you that the General
Secretary and the President sit down and discuss the details
of the civil aviation agreements,but it is also true that the
imminence of their meetings, and the fact that they have
determined to give a symbolic expression to this relationship
gives an impetus to negotiations that otherwise would drag
on for months, and permits the quick resolution of particular
issues which, if left to the expert level, could produce extended stalemate and there is some significance in having the
relationship develop on such a broad front, developing on both
sides a
commitment that is becoming increasingly difficult to
reverse.
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With respect to the d:her areas, I have talked to
you at some length about the decisions with respect to
strategic arms limitation talks. I think you can assume
that in addition to what has been stated formally in the
agreement on principles, that the two leaders had extensive
discussions as to how the process can be accelerated so that
a meaningful agreement can be achieved consistent with the
deadline that they have set themselves. Therefore, we believe, with considerable hope, that a permanent agreement
limiting strategic offensive arms, which would be one of the hi~t
toric achievements in the field of arms control, can and will
be negotiated during the course of 1974.
With respect to the mutual balanced force reductions,
we told you before this summit conference that this was not
the forum in which to negotiate the specifics. This is a
matter of the profoundest concern to our allies, and it had
never been intended to discuss the specifics, the specific
schemes, at this meeting.
However, as those who have followed the discussions
realize, there had been some uncertainty about when these discussions would begin. Prior to the meeting, in the preparatory conferences in Vienna, the Soviet position had tied the
opening of the MBFR conference to the ending of the European
Security Conference. At this meeting, it was decided that
the MBFR conference would begin unconditionally on October
30th, and, of coures, both leaders agreed that they would
make a seriOus effort to deal with the question of armaments
in Central Europe.
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The Indochina problem, which last year was a source
of contention, has received a common expression in this

document.
And finally, there has been the agreement on the
prevention of nuclear war. Now, I have seen several comments
to the effect that it is non-binding, that it is not selfenforcing, and no doubt 1 have contributed to this by comments
that reflect my former profese:>rial profession, so let me state
our position: That no agreement in hutory has ever enforced
itself. Every agreeme.nt in history that has been observed
has depended either on the willingness of the parties to
observe it or on the willingness of one or the other parties
to enforce it, or on the rewards for compliance and the risks
of non-compliance.
This agreement is no different from any other
agreement in that respect. When great powers make an
agreement with each other, they, of course, have the capability
of not observing it unless the other side is prepared to draw
extreme· consequences. But the violation of this agreement
would have serious consequences for the whole context of
U.S. -Soviet relations and, conversely, the observance of this
agreement can mark, as 1 said on Friday, a milestone in the
achievement of self-restraint by the major countries, a selfrestraint which is by definition the essence of peace and
which we intend to observe, which we expect the Soviet Union
to observe, and which can therefore provide the foundation for
a new international relationship.
.
Of course, history is replete with changes of course
and we muet be vigilant and prepared for such an occurrence,
unique opportunity to create a new and more peaceful system.
It is an opportunity that has come about partly as a result
of the enormity of the weapons that would be used in case of
a conflict: partly by the depth of human aspiration towards
peace: partly as a result of the complexities of a world in
which the ideological expectations of any side have not been
fully met.
But whatever the reasons, we consider the summit
as a further advance along that road, that as these meetings
become a regular feature of international life, and as we come
to take them more and more for granted, the results will follow
paths that will come to seem more and more natural and we would
consider that one of the best signs that a peaceful world is
coming into being.
So this is our assessment of the summit and I will
be glad to answer any questions on this, or on what I have
said, or on the communique, or anything else related to the
summit.
Q
Dl' .. Kie•iu&el'.
the communique sayspositive
trends are developing in international relations toward tlE
relaxation of tension and the strengthening of cooperative
relations in the interest of peace. I wonder if you would
apply th.at sentence specifi.ca.l.ly to the Middle-East situation
and what tTan.s.~ on it in the summit?
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DR. KISSINGER: As you can see from the communique,
the Middle East is one of the most complex areas and it is
one in which one has to separate tow problems: One, the
local tensions; that is, the tensions between the Arab states
and Isrsel, from the so-called great power rivalry in that
area. When this Administration came into office, they
were inextricably linked. In 1970, the world came close to
the brink of war, closer thcll perhaps was realized generally
at the time, over the invasion of Jordan by Syrian tanks, and
at that time, every co~ in the Middle East became immediately
and inextricably a part of the great rivalry. Even the selection of words by White House briefers was picked up by local
newspapers and became a matter of attention in the context of
East- West relationships.
Now, 1 think it is safe to say not that the Soviet
Union and we agree on the evolution of the Middle East and how
it should be resolved, as the communique makes clear, but I
think both sides will make an effort not to become inextricably
involved in its conflict with respect to the Arab-Israel conflict.
The communique states that both sides recognize the
importance of the solution and that lx>th sides -.ili-l:t!l.:&he ~rts
to help promote it and therefore, we hope that some progress
fill be made over the course of the year.
Q
Is there any significance in the the dropping of the
word balance from mutual balanced force reduction in the
communique and I notice that you used it once and didn't use
it another time.

DR. KISSINGER: That is because I usually speak
extemporaneously. No, there is no significance in the dropping
of the word "balance".
In the preparatory discussions in Vienna, there was
some discussion about it, but since it concerned entirely
procedural matters, it has no substantive significance. The
United States' position with respect to the mutual balanced
force reduction negotiations has been submitted to our allies.
We think that is has received substantial support from our
allies. We will enter the negotiations, we are convinced,
with a reasonable and united position.
What particular adjective one gives to describe it
is really less important, but the substance of it will be that
it must be balanced, and that it must reflect the principles
of this communiuqe and of May 29th last year, that no negotiation
can succeed that attempts to give a unilateral advantage to
one side or another.
Is there any significance in the brief material
on the Middle East to the omissions of the word "security" in
the phrase "be consistent with their independence and
sovereignty"?
Q

DR. KISSINGER: No, I think it is safe to say that
both sides recognize that no solution is possible that does
not assure the security of the countries concerned. And there
is no dispute about this.
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Why didn't the comrrunique then say so?

DR. KISSINGER: The truth is that I don't remem.ber
any discussion about the world "security," if son1ebody there
thought of it, it almost certainly would have said so.
Q
Dr. Kissinger, do you plan soon to go to China
or do you plan to invite a Chinese leader to visit the United
States in order to assure them that what they witnessed this
past week was not the beginning of some kind of super power
condominimium?

DR. KISSINGER: We are, of course, always in touch
with all interested countries, and it is a fixed element of
our policy not to participate in any condominium directed
either at our allies or at other interested parties.
We believe that we have a common interest with the
Soviet t1nion in promoting a peaceful order. We believe also
that to the extent that a more peaceful conduct emerges by
all parties, emerges from our discussions, that all nations
benefit.
We have not agreed and we shall not agree nor were we
asked to agree, to anything that amacke of a-~pe~ power
condominium and our views on this are well known to all interested
countries.
We have no specific plans at this moment for any
of the visits that you have described and if any should
develop, we will, of course, announce them immediately.
we don't have to have such a visit to make that particular
point clear.

But

Q
Dr. Kissinger, there has been a considerable
amount of confusion in connection with the SALT agreement about
MIRVs. In the agreement it states that national means of
inspection will be the only possible means. Is it possible
to control W.ilR V through only national means of inspection or
should we read into the wording there that in effect, you have
abandoned the notion of being able to control MIRVs?

DR. KISSINGER: First, the agreement does not say
national n1eans are the only possible means. It says that
b oth sides agree that they must be verifiable by national
means. If both sides should decide to have other than national
means that wouldn't be precluded, but I think that is extremely
unlikely.
So, the realistic assumption has to be that any
agreement that will be made is one that will be monitored
by national means. Now then, the question is, does that
principle really exclude any control of MIRVs.
First, let me say that we believe that MlRVs are
an important part of this negotiation and therefore, we believe
that it is possible to have some restraints on MIRVs that can
be m.onitored by national means, and therefore a great deal
depends on what restraints we are talking about.
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would be next to impossible to monitor by national means.
If you are talking about deployment, then they are possible
to monitor within a rrlargin of error which is larger than is
the base in more quantities, than if you are m.onitoring
quantities, but that is finite. If you are talking about a
combination of deployment and improvements in accuracy and
so forth, so that you could add certain testing restraints,
then you have ever greater possibilities of inspection.

I am not saying that these are our specific
proposals. I am saying that you cannot just look at this
in terms of one category of restraints and assess the relationship
of national means to that one category. You have to do
it in the whole complex of MIRV technology and of the kinds
of restraints you want to employ and we think it is possible
to put together a package by combining several restraints
verifiable by national means.
Dr. Kissinger, on page 12 of the communique,
it says they set the goal for trade over the next three years
$2 to $3 billion. This is the figure for the entire 3-year
period, as I understand it; is that right?
Q

DR. KISSINGER: That is right.
Q
Since the current trade is running at, I think,
$1. 3 billion annually now, 1 73, would not this be --

DR. KISSINGER: The $1. 3 billion includes agricultural.
This is excluding agricultural commodities.
Q
Do you have any figure including agricultural
commodities?

DR. KISSINGER: I do not have it including agricultural.
I think excluding agricultural, it runs at about $600 million
now, and I think this envisages an increase of about 50 percent.
Q
Dr. Kissinger, does the communique hint, or
more than hint, at an East-West summit at the end of the
European Security Conference?

DR. KISSINGER: Well, it obviously mentions it.
The position of the communique with respect to the East-West
summit is one that we have taken before; that is to say, that
the level of the concluding phase of the European Security Conference
will be determined by progress that is made in the first two phases,
the first of which begins on July 3rd at the Foreign Minister level.
Then there will be commission meetings, and upon the conclusion of the
comn1ission meetings, one can determine first the final phase of the
conference, and secondly, the appropriate level of participation.
We are, in principle, prepared to consider a summit
if the results of the first two phases warrant it.
Q
May I ask you to enumerate as briefly as possible
the total package of benefits that will accrue to the United States
as a result of the past few days' activities?

DR. KISSINGER: I can see this is not somebody who has
attended previous briefings or he wouldn't have made a demand for
brevity. (Laughter)
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the benefits that will accrue to all participants in the international
system from an improvement in the prospects of peace. To the
extent that we live in an atmosphere of confrontation, the United
States, as the strongest country in the non-Communist world,
and as the one on which the security of most others depends, is
immediately drawn closer to the brink of war than almost any
other participant.
Secondly, we expect that as a result of many of these
cooperative efforts, both peoples will benefit in a concrete way.
With respect to the economic relationships, about which
this question is often asked, they have to be seen in the whole context
of the web of relations that is developing between the two countries.
Most of the large deals that are being talked about will have to be
made by private American industry, and they would presumably not be
made unless they were thought to be made unless they were thought
to be of mutual benefit.
We have taken the view, from the beginning of this Administration
first that negotiations with the Soviet Union should not be conducted
on the basis of atmospherics, but on the basis of very concrete
negotiation; and secondly, that the economic and political matters
should be linked together so that the progress would take place on a
broad front, and I must say it is a little ironic that early in the
Administration we were all accused o( delaying the progress of
negotiations, and now many of the same people who accused us then
of being too slow are discovering that the benefits may be too one-sided.
Dr. Kissinger, what is the reason for including a
proposal for a world disarmament conference to be held at an
appropriate time? What is your definition of an appropriate time?
Does it mean after the treaties on the strategic arms, or what?
Q

,

DR. KISSINGER: Well, you know that the proposal for a world
disarmament conference is one that the Soviet Union has repeatedly
made. It was included in last year's communique, and it was repeated
in this year's communique, and I think it is safe to say that if our
Soviet colleagues and we were pressed to the wall, our definition of . _ ,~
the appropriate time might differ. (Laughter)
~~·tOR <...-:
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Dr. Kissinger, what we have been listening to is an u
·(!J
~)
anthology of the positive results of the summit. Were not there
some things that you had hoped to achieve at this particular summit
that you have not?
·

Q

DR. KISSINGER: Either due to lack of imagination or
magalomania, I can't really tell you anything that we were hoping
to achieve that we didn't. These summits are prepared over a long
period of time. This particular summit is the result of many exchanges
with the Soviet Union: Secretary Peterson's trip in July, my trip in
Septem.ber, Foreign Minister Gromyko' s trip to the United States in
October, Secretary Shultz's trip in March, my trip in May, many
exchanges between the two leaders.
So it really is organically almost impossible for those summits
to occur with a long agenda in which you will say we will try this
and see what happens. It is impossible, and also undesirable, because
when you have the two leaders of the most powerful nations in the world
confronting each other, you do not want to have a situation in which
a totally unpredictable clash can occur.
(MORE)
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understood by April or May, and the results were within the range that
had been previously agreed to.
Now, at the end of each summit, there is always a very extensive
meeting between the two leaders in which they decide the sort of
problems they can be working on over the next year. we had such a
meeting in the Kremlin on the day of the President's departure in 1972,
and that was the third time that this agreement on the prevention of
nuclear war in a slightly different context was raised.
As you all know, the President and the General Secretary met
for three hours on Saturday night, and there was a discussion of the
sort of problems that could be worked on in preparation for next year's
summit, and, of course, there is an unfinished agenda. Obviously,
the Middle East is part of the unfinished agenda, but we didn't expect
to settle it at this meeting. SALT is part of it. MBFR is part of it.
This is where we stand now in relation to next year's summit.
Q
General Secretary Brezhnev said, as he was departing,
that he believed that President Nixon could be returning to the Soviet
Union as early as six to eight months. He also said that he expects
that there will be more important agreements, or equally important
agreements, signed there, indicating to some that he was possibly
projecting perhaps an interim agreement on SALT.

On those two points, could you give us the United States view
on the timing of a visit, and also on possililities of an interim agreement
on SALT which was referred to in an earlier statement by the
principals?
DR. KISSINGER: Well, as you saw, the General Secretary was
speaking without notes, and in the exuberance of the moment. (Laughter)
We don't foreclose a meeting earlier than 12 months, that has
been customary between the two recent summits, but if we had been
asked on that occasion to give our estimate, we would have been
somewhat more cautious. So if it is more rapid, then this would
indicate a more rapid pace of negotiation than we have foreseen, which
we do not exclude, but which we think is unlikely.
Now, it is not at all excluded, as the principals made clear, that
there would be an interim agreement on SALT in a period less than
the 12 to 14 months that I would have given you as an estimate, and this
is one of the matters to which we will now turn.
Q
A follow-up on Mr. Kalb's question. Was chemical
weapons control one of the things that had been dropped by April or
May, or was that actively under consideration at this summit?
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Q
You suggested that most things had been decided on the
agenda by April or May. I wondered if this matter had been excluded at
that point for possible agreement, or was under active consideration for
agreement here?

DR. KISSINGER: When I say "had been decided by April or
May, 11 let me make clear what I mean. By the end of my visit to
Zavidovo, it was not that everything had been decided, but that the
range within which the negotiations between the two leaders would
take place had been essentially determined, and, therefore the shape
of probable agree91ents ·had become fairly claer. By that time it was clear
t~t there would be no agreement on chemical warfare.
It used to be a theory that it would be a good idea for the
top Soviet leaders to come to this country to get an idea of our strength;
that is, the size of the country, what the people are like, the size and
scope of our production, that kind of thing. This summit conference could
have been held on a rock in the Atlantic Ocean for as much or as little
that Mr. Brezhnev saw of America and Americans. Did he have at any
time any desire to see anything of us and our country outside of the
Presidential Compound?
Q

DR. KISSINGER: The nature of the travel of the General Secretary
was left to him. We made it clear that he could go anywhere he chose
and for as long as he wished, so the General Secretary's itinerary was
not determined by us. However, it seemed logical to us, as well, that
the General Secretary wanted to follow the summit in Moscow, that had
been devoted entirely to work with just two very brief side trips,
with another summit in the United States of a more or less similar nature,
in which the two leaders would spend most of their time in accelerating
the momentum of their previous conversations.
I think, however, it is safe to say that now that the basic course
has been established, and many of the major agreements have been
achieved, that the purpose to which you referred will be realized in
future summits. For example, the General Secretary has pointed out
to the President that when he reutrns to the Soviet Union in 1974, the
Soviet Union would like it very much if we would agree to a greater
exposure to various aspects of Soviet life, and also to see more of the
Soveit Union than proved to be the case last year. We have agreed to
this.
If these summits become annual events, and the General Secretary
returns here in 1975, it can be taken for granted that much more
extensive travel would be included in his program.

Q
Dr. Kissinger, concerning Indochina on page 8, the
last sentence on page 8 says that the leaders may also reaffirm their
stand that the political futures of Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia should
be left to the respective peoples to determine, free of outside interference.
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Have you detected any change, perhaps, in the Soviet attitude
concerning the current fighting in Cambodia, and particularly, do
the Soviets disapprove at all of any activities that Hanoi may be
undertaking in Cambodia, either supply or military?
DR. KISSINGER: First; let us get the Cambodian problem into
perspective. We are talking here of the very last phase of a very
prolonged war. We are not talking here of the beginning of another
Indochina conflict. I don't want to characterize the Soviet attitude
toward Cambodia. I think the Soviet Union should speak for itself.
I think that this sentence here states our view exactly: that we
agreed that the future of Cambodia should be left to the Cambodian
people, and that peace should come consistent with the sovereignty and the
rights of self-determination of the Cambodians. We are actively
engaged in attempting to bring this about at this moment, and we believe,
as I said previously, that as the realtionships among the great powers
fall into clearer focus, as one looks at these areas less from their
symbolic aspect of either being the spearhead of wars of national
liberation or of being a conspiracy directed, it was thought once, from
Peking, I think that all cobntries can adopt a more responsible attitude
toward the conflict in Indochina and a more diassociated attitude than
was the case in the 1960s.
My impression is that the granting of most-favored-nation
status to the Soviet Union, whether or not it is granted is no longer a
serious obstacle to the development of long-term trade. Is that the case?
Q

DR. KISSINGER:: No, we believe that the granting of mostfavored-nation status to the Soviet Union is important for the
developrnent of large-scale trade, and it is extremely important to the
development of Soviet-American relations. This was part of the series
of understandings in a whole complex of relationships between us and
the Soviet Union last year, and it would cast serious doubt on our ability
to perform our side of understandings and agreements if, in each case,
that part of an agreement that is carried out later by one side or the
other is then made the subject of additional conditions that were not
part of the original negotiation and, therefore, I would say that for
both symbolic and substantive reasons, and substantively both economic
and political, it would be very unfortunate if the request to grant mostfavored-nation status to the Soviet Union, which means nondiscriminatory
status vis-a-vis the Soviet Union, were not granted.
Q

Can you address yourself to two impressions?
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DR. KISSINGER: Impressions or questions?
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However you like; impressions and a question. First~
is there here a signal to the Russians that they have a free hand where
China is concerned, as a follow-up to an earlier question; and the second
impression, Dr. Kissinger, in the 89 words devoted to the Middle East,
one gets the impression that the Soviet Union and the United States are
as far apart as before?
Q
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on Friday, I do not want to go into hypothetical cases addressed to ::
particular countries. However, since you raised the question, let me
say this: I don't know what a free hand vis-a-vis China means. The
Soviet Union has declared officially that it has no military intentions
vis-a-vis the People's Republic of China.
On the other hand, it is difficult to conceive a military attack
by anybody on the People's Republic of China that would
not endanger
I
international peace and security and, therefore, it would be thought
to be, from whatever direction it came, not consistent with our view of
this treaty, but I repeat: This does not imply that we have any reason
to believe that any such attack is contemplated or that any of this subject
was discussed at all between them.
With respect to the Middle East, the communique makes clear
that there is no unanimity of views. Whether that is as wide as before
or narrower, I think we should let the future decide, but obviously the
subject was discussed at some length.
Q
The glowing manner in which the two leaders have described
their past weeks --

DR. KISSINGER: What manner?
Q

Glowing manner, the euphoric manner.

DR. KISSINGER: Don't top yourself.
Q

(Laughter)

-- carries with it the impression that we can now expect

an acceleration of demands or requests or proposals, at least within our
own country, for the reduction of armaments. A moment ago you talked
about the necessity of maintaining vigilance. Would you discuss that in
context with the summit meeting?
DR. KISSINGER: This period requires great sophistication on
the part of the American people. We have reached this point because
we have proceeded from the basis of adequate strength, and because
we have consistently taken the position that we would reduce our strength
only by agreem.ent with the other side in some agreed relation to the
reductions by the other side.
This must remain an essential part of our policy, and we cannot
do, as a result of this agreement, unilaterally those things that the
Soviet Union will not do. We have made it clear .in. the communique and
we have made it clear in the conduct of our policy that the principal
goal of this Administration in the field of foreign policy is to leave
behind it a world that can be said to be safer, more peaceful, and more
permanently free of crisis than the one we found.
But we, in our view, cannot achieve this by unilateral
reductions of American strength, and we believe that the course on
which we are, which has made, in our judgment, significant progress,
can be maintained only if we were to continue to pursue it on the basis
of strict reciprocity.
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If I may, I would like to come back to this
not so important adjective balance. Isn't it true that the
Soviets have quite a different interpretation of balance
than you have, and is this one of the reasons why not even
the formal title of MBFR talks was spelled out in the communique?

DR. KISSINGER: What was spelled out in the communique is, I believe, consistent with what was agreed to in
Vienna. The future of force reductions in Europe will not be
determined by adjectives. It will be determined by concrete
programs. It will not be determined by constant insinuations
of some dark American design.
The United States has taken the view and has stated
publicly that our security is integrally linked to the
security of our Eurppean allies. Therefore, we are prepared
to work with our European allies on working out a concrete
program that reflects the common conception of security.
We have invited our European allies to participate with us
in developing this program, and we think the time has come
to discuss the program, rather that the adjectives of a title
of a conference.
Dr, Kissinger, did they give us to understand
that they would play a useful role in seeking a cease -fire in
Cambodia, and did we give them to understand tha. t we will be
winding down our bombing there in the meantime ?
Q

DR. KISSINGER: I don't think any useful purpose is
served if 1 go into the details of these discussions with
respect to Cambodia. The primary problem with respect to
Cambodia now is whether it is possible in a finite period of
time to bring about a negotiation that leads toward a political settlement and produces a rapid cease-fire. The particular tactics of particular operations are subsidiary to that
overriding issue which was the subject of discussions.
Q
Dr. Kissinger, does the· agreement to prevent
nuclear war mean that we would have to enter into consultations
with the Russians before we would come to the defense of an
ally under attack?

DR. KISSINGER: The agreement for the prevention
of nuclear war, in Article 6, makes clear that allied obligations are unaffected. Secondly, the significance of
Article 4 is that in case of situations that might produce
the danger of nuclear war in general, consultations have to
be undertaken. It should, therefore, be seen as a restraint
on the diplomacy of both sides, and as I pointed out on
Friday, not a guide to action in case those restraints break
down and war occurs.
Q
Dr. Kissinger: on the economic front, here
you talk about that serious and sympathetic consideration
shnuld be given by the U.S. Government. Earlier you stressed
in your discussion --
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Consideration to what?

To proposals that are in the interests of
both sides. These are business proposals, presumably. Earlier
you stressed the importance of the private corporations in the
negotiations. What happens when they conflict. and a corporation says this is in our mutual best interest, but perhaps
you do not? A case in point right now is the natural gas
deals. There are two of them that were discussed before.
One corporation went out and made a deal. How do you resolve
this question?
Q

DR. KISSINGER: To the extent that corporations can
implement their deals without the aid of the Government, we
can do no more than express our views to their directive.
To the extend that the corporations require the assistance
of the Government, or the guarantee of the Government of
their investment, we have the possibility of gearing the
decisions to our national policy.
Now, with respect to the natural gas deal, we are
not under the impression that these companies have the
resources to do them entirely on their own and, therefore,
we can relate them to national policy, but as the communique
says, we are looking on them favorably, but it is aa..-d ~0
discuss in the abstract.
There is a reference in the communique to a
meeting at the highest level to complete the ESC. What sort
of time frame do you have in mind?
Q

DR. KISSINGER: As you notice, the communique makes
no particular reference to a specific time frame and, therefore, this question will be easier to answer after the Foreign
Ministers have met, and particularly after the commissions
have started their work. It will depend to some extent on
whether the European participants will decide to take a summer
vacation and the commissions will decide to take a summer
vacation in August or not. The time frame is, as the communique says, the quickest possible time, but there is no
particular time limit.
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We are talking about some period within less
1
than a year, aren t we?

DR. KISSINGER: That would be a reasonable assumption. But it depends on the progress of the conference, but
that is a good working hypoth~sia.
Q
On the Watergate, the inevitable question as to
whether Watergate in any way was discussed between the President
and the General Secretary, and would you, Dr. Kissinger, be
prepared to comment on published speculation that the pressures
of Watergate applied a more modest negotiating technique
on the part of the President in his expectations on the Summit?

DR. KISSINGER: With respect to the first question,
Watergate was not discussed. And I don't think the point has
yet been reached where our domestic travails are discussed
with foreigta leaders.
Second, the negotiating frame for the Simmit was
established last year and was in no way affected by Watergate.
Q
Dr. Kissinger, did the Soviet side, coming back
to the natural gas deals, ask for a more specific, more
categorical American endorsement of these particular![
the latest Occidental Petroleum deal, and a promise o
guarantees on the credits than is in the communique?

DR. KISSINGER: No, the specific status of the gas
deals is now that they have to be moved from these abstract
declarations of intent to some concrete propositions. These
concrete propositions have to be developed, in the first
instance, by the companies concerned that have to make a
judament of the degree of investment that is required and also
on whether it is an ecoaamU:~ proposition.
At that point, one will have to determine whether
this can be done entirely by private capital or if it requires,
at least in some of its aspects, some U.S. governmental
guarantees. That point has not yet been reached because the
projects have not yet been formulated into precise economic
propositions.
Dr. Kissinger, in what way are the documents
and agreements signed by the General Secretary of the Soviet
Communist Party binding in any respect on the Soviet Government
and another rather petty question, is there any connection
between the timing of this week's events or at least the
communique, this press conference this morning and your press
conference Wednesday, if you have one -- is there any connection
between that timing and the Watergate events going on in
Washington?
Q

DR. KISSINGER: With respect to the first question,
whenever the General Secretary of the Communist Party signs
a document, we are given -- it is actually legally a very
good lquestion -- we are given a document by the Soviet
Foreign Ministry pointing out that he has full powers to sign
that document because, as you know, Mr. Brezhnev has no
official governmental position, so that legally the documents which
he signed this year and the documents which he signed last year
are fully within Sovj.et consitutional processes and we have also
an offkial Soviet statement that he has full go-vernmental powers
to. sign the. document.
MORE
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·
Secondly, with respect to !"•lY briefings, our view
. here has always been that the necessities that produce foreign
policies are of a permanent nature, and that our objective is
what I described at the beginning, to bring about a more peaceful world. They are not geared in any respect to any of the
domestic situations.
This schedule was determined at a time when it was
believed that Dean would testify last week and it was agreed
then· that in view of the fact that the General Secretary's
speech was on television yeaterday, that his departure statement would be on television yesterday, and in view of the fact
that it is more appropriate to release communiques at a time
he is leaving the country, that the release of
communique
would be on Monday and the-efore, the briefing o£ the communique
would be on Monday. That is a. schedule tha.t was determined,
I repeat, at a time when we did not know that the hearings
would be postponed.

the

If I have another briefing on Wednesday, it is in
response to the repeated request of many of you ladies and
g~ntlemen that we have a more informal session, leas geared
to the words o£ the communique, to set this in better
perspective.
But, since you have raised the issue, I wlll say
now, I will move you to Thursday, to remove any question about
it. The thought had never crossed our mind and we will now,
if there is one, have it on Thursday.
Q
Could I suggest that the day is less important
than it be sometime later in the afternoon, California time.

DR. KISSINGER: Work it out ·with Ron. If there is
another briefing, the purpose is to permit a somewhat m~re
philosophical discussion of where we are going. The timing
should be left to what producess the best phUosophical
dicussion.
·

Dr.

Kissinger, the proposal for a world disarmament conference has been mentioned many times over the
years and has not been a subject necessarily of agreement
between tb.e Soviet Union and the United States as to its usefulness. I wonder whether the mention of it here in the
communique, whether you would eharacteri.te it as one of the
accomplishments of the summit?
·Q

DR. KISSINGER: The world disarmament conference
wa.s menUoned in last year's communique and therefore, to
have it mentioned again cannot be considered a radical departure
and one of the principal accompliabments of the conference.
We have said that we would be prepared to discuss
it a.t an a.ppt'opriate tim~, and I suspect that this will lead
to se...,~ral exeha.n.ges on tha.t subject.
MOR.E
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Secondly, with respect to my briefings, our view
here has always been that the necessities that produce foreign
policies are of a permanent nature, and that our objective is
what I described at the beginning, to bring about a more peaceful world. They are not geared in any respect to any of the
domestic situations.
This schedule was determined at a time when it was
believed that Dean would testify last week and it was agreed
then · that in view of the fact that the General Secretary's
speech was on television yeaterday, that his departure statement would be on television yesterday, and in view of the fact
that it is more appropriate to release communiques at a time
be is leaving the country, that the release of the communique
would be on Monday and thErefore, the briefing of the communique
would be on Monday. That is a schedule that was determined,
I repeat, at a time when we did not know that the hearings
would be postponed.
If 1 have another briefing on Wednesday, it is in
response to the repeated request of many of you ladies and
gentlemen that we have a more informal session, less geared
to the words of the communique, to set this in better
perspective.
But, since you have raised the issue, I will say
now, I will move you to Thursday, to remove any question about
it. The thought had never crossed our mind and we will now,
if there is one, have it on Thursday.
Q
Could I suggest that the day is less important
than it be sometime later in the afternoon, California time.
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Q
Dr. Kissinger, the proposal for a world disarmament conference bas been mentioned many times over the
years and has not been a subject necessarily of agreement
between the Soviet Union and the United States as to its usefulness. I wonder whether the mention of it here in the
communique, whether you would characteriLe it as one of the
accomplishments of the summit?

DR. KISSINGER: The world disarmament conference
was mentioned in last year's communique and therefore, to
have it mentioned again cannot be considered a radical departure
and one of the principal accomplishments of the conference.
We have said that we would be prepared to discuss
it at an appropriate time, and I suspect that this will lead
to s~-ral. exch.a.n.ges on that subject.
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The Chinese side informed the u.s. side earlier that as
Samdech Norodom Sihanouk was visiting in Africa and Europe, it
was yet infeasible for the Chinese side to communicate to him
U.S. tentative thinking on a settlement of the Cambodian question.
Although the Chinese side had informed the U.S. side that
negotiations between Samdech Sihanouk and the Phnom Penh traitorous
clique would be impossible, the u.s. side nevertheless openly
refused to negotiate with Samdech Sihanouk, which enraged him
all the more. However, according to news reports, u.s.
government officials have recently ~de some disclosures on this
t
question~ which have given rise to various speculations.
At
the same time, it is learned that the Lon Nol olique has gone
to the length of spreading the rumour that the Phnom Penh authoritie~
will enter into official negotiations with the National United
Front of Cambodia very soon, with the United States and the
Chinese Communists serving as go-betweens. In spreading
such utterly groundless assertions, the Lon Nol clique harbours
ulterior mitives, w~ly attempting to confuse public opinion
and forestall the settlement of the Cambodian question. The
Chinese side is of the view that such a turn of events is
extremely disadvantageous to seeking a settlement of the
Cambodian question and will even cause trouble. The Chinese
side cannot but bring this to the serious attention of the
u.s. side.
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